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THE ELKS MEMORIAL SERVICE

Yesterday afternoon a large number-
of our citizens attended the Elks mem-
orial service The following was the
program

The Presbyterian choir supplied the
vocal part of the program and consist-
ed

¬

of Messrs J J and A E Gerig
Mrs R G Blake and Mrs Harry Lap
ham Mrs D E McIver was planlst

The address of welcome by Rev
Campbell Gray of Grace Episcopal
church was a very earnest and elo ¬

quent presentation of the objects of
the order and the lesson It should
teach us He spoke of benevolence
which word he said meant well feeling-
In Its truest sense toward your fellows
rot a mere casual feeling and regard
for the wants and necessities of your
brother 4n distress but that abiding
spirit that not only looks after material
needs but of the real spiritual wants

rof those towards whom you are drawn
and for whose welfare you are willing-
to be Instrumental in obtaining He
emphasized the thought that morality

f was very well In Its way but fell far
short of the teachings of the Bible and

Ifwithout the love of Christ in the hearts-
of men to strive to live up to the gold-
en

¬

rule their efforts and work failed
of its real worth and efficiency He
also referred to the fact there should-
be one standard of moral worth and

J conduct for men and women That
Gods rule of conduct made this im-

perative
¬

to live a true honest and
t righteous life He spoke beautifully-

andt touchingly that life came with
pain to proclaim its birth He closed
by saying that It afforded his pleasure
to note the fact that the cardinal prin-
ciples of the order were for a better

J purer and higher life and how each
member sh6uld feel that those who
had gone before were looking down on
them and Appreciating this fact These
words are a mere Intimation of the
splendid address made by Rev Gray
which was listened to with rapt atten ¬

tion and deep appreciation-
The Leon Fishel orchestra rendered

several beautiful pieces of which or-

ganization
¬

Miss Connor and her sister
Mrs Benjamin Condon are members
The violin solo by Miss Connor with an
accompaniment on the piano by Mrs
Condon was splendidly rendered

The officers of the lodge carried out
the parts assigned them beautifully
and none more so than the dignified
and Impressive manner of the exalted
ruler Mr Bradford C Webb of Ken-
drick

The Elks ought to be congratulated-
on the manner in which their Lodge-
of Sorrow fulfilled their solemn obli ¬

gations to their departed brothers and
deep and significant Impression it left
on the minds and hearts of all present
that we live not to ourselves alone on
this earth

A CORRECTION-

In some way the Star In mentioning-
the corn prizes got the awards mixed
The colored boy of Perry Edwards-
won the 15 prize for best and largest
exhibit of corn shown by boys while
J F Gist of McIntosh son of Mr W
M Gist won the special 25 farmers
prize for an exhibit of the best 25 ears
Of corn

The census taken Saturday morn
inghas not yet been tabulated though-
the Baptists are satisfied there are
600 of their persuasion who are either
members of their church and Sunday
school or affiliate with them and they
will be diligently looked after and ef ¬

forts made to get them Into the Bap-

tist church and Sunday school The
meetings Sunday at the Baptist Sun ¬

day school convention were largely
attended and an unusually large and

r Interested crowd were present Sun
day night at the close of the conven-
tion

¬

Mr Flake of WInona Miss
preached and Mr Crossland of Nash-
ville

¬

< Tenn spoke to the questions
I>which had been under discussion and
consideration for three days and with
great effect The meetings have been
inspirational In the highest degree
nand an interest aroused In this com ¬

munity which If followed up will
bring good results for Sunday school

ti and church attendance s
John T Lewis inspector of convict

camps was In town today having re
turned from an official visit to Dun
nellon Today he took in the Marion

1 Farms Sliver Springs and Fort Mc-

Coy
¬

t Mr Lewis is still suffering from
J

pneumonia but says his duties are so
exacting and so much work to do be ¬

fore the new year he cant neglect his
business Mr Lewis was appointed a
delegate to the great Washington
waterway convention which assembles-
In that city this week but as the in

7 vltatlon does not contain any expense
money the honor had to be declined
with thanks

t

Y The engagement of Mr Fred E
Weihe of Ocala and Miss Effie Moore
of Tallahassee Is announced the mar-
riage

¬

to take place December 9th Mr
Welhe Is the youngest son of Mr F

i G B Weihe Jeweler of this city and
Sties Moore Isa daughter of Rev and

0 Mrs L W Moore Rev Moore and
family were residents of Ocala severalr years ago when Mr Moore was pas

I

tor of the Methodist church

Robert Munroe of Anthony who
after looking over the state for a new
turpentine location found prices so
high foMands that be with his family
will return to their old home in
North Carolina at Lumberton Bridge
The Star regrets to lose so good a cit-

izen
¬

He expects to leave Christmas
week

v Mr Jules Hannah who for some-

timei has been working for the Rentz
mill at Fort McCoy was in town to-

day
¬

on his way home to North Caro-
lina

¬

Mr John Trantham who has been
living for some time on the Caloosa
hat hkee river above Fort Myers has

r moved to Ocala to reside He is the
father of Mrs F W Kunze and Mr
Paul Trantham

311 Jules Cohen who recently re ¬

turned from a trip across to Germany
k and New York City said in the latter

place he met up with Charles Pope a
young attorney from Jacksonville and
son of Attorney Frank Pope who is
holding a very responsible position In
the advertising department of Will-

iam
¬

Morris theatrical business

f Mr and Mrs Arthur C Hamrick of
Atlanta who spent a few days with

t Mrs M C Looney Mrs Hamrlcks
fister went to Jacksonville Sunday

h o
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I 0 O F THANKSGIVING

Rev W H COleman preached a
special Thanksgiving sermon at the
Christian church Sunday morning for
the members of Tulula Lodge I O O
F There was a good attendance the
members of the lodge wearing their re ¬

galia occupying the front seats in the
middle tier The music was good The
special orchestra for the occasion was
composed of Messrs H W Tucker J
A Bouvier Charles Barr Mr Simmons-
and Miss Myrtle Whitfield Mrs C E
Winston sang very beautifully a solo
Im Your Shepherd The sermon was

so excellent and deeply appreciated by
those present that we print a synopsis
of the same-

Scriptures read Dan 42930 11516
and Psalm 23 The first scripture pre ¬

sents to us Nebuchadnezzar the great
Babylonian emperor a man who never
suffered a defeat He was a world con ¬

queror Drawing treasures froma
conquered world he made Babylon one
of the wonders of the ancient world
The city was four square walls the
combined length of the walls sixty
miles These walls were 136 feet at
the base rose 300 or 333 feet in height
and were 84 feet wide on the top and at
this dizzy height they were able to
drive and turn a fourhorse chariot
Great hanging gardens 400 feet square
and 75 feet from the earth were marI
vels of beaufy and covered with trop-
ical

¬

trees and flowers According to
the text in Daniel Nebuchadnezzar de-

clared
¬

that he did this all by his own
powergiving God no thanks or glory
but rather deifying himself For this-
a terrible curse was brought upon
him At last In his desperation he
acknowledged the true God Jehovah

The lesson from Habbakuk tells us
of the fishermen worshiping their nets
and drag and offering sacrifice to them
thus deifying the implements of their
trade This same form of religion is
found today In pagan countries where
Brahamlsm prevails It is said the

I
barber worships his razor the farmer

Iiiis plow and the mechanic his tools
To a large extent the intense com ¬

mercialism and Mammonism have led
us as a people to indifference in re ¬

ligion and to the offering of ourselves-
our time and all of the best within us
to our trades business and professions
And for this reason showing little
gratitude to God and to a larger extent
than we are willing to admit practic ¬

ing the principals of the pagans who I

accept Brahamanism-
In

l

the 23rd Psalm we have set forth
the great shepherd king and sweet
singer of Israel who acknowledges all
life and all lifes blessings as coming
from the divine source us the
truth of our own helplessness and our
dependence upon God And this con ¬

ception of life and lifes conditions lead
us to the principle of thankfulness and
gratitude as in contrast with the man
who lives wrapped up In the cocoon of
selfishness-

In principle gratitude leads to better
service and is the expression of a no ¬

ble soul Gratitude tenders the heart
and opens the fountains of love In its
expression we erect memorials in the
way of elemosinary institutions that
will exist when we are gone

Al this time the I O O F and the
Rebekahs have special reasons for
gratitude Odd Fellowship In her 91st
year Is not decrepit but In vigorous
youthful life with the promise of a
great future The last figures now
available gave the membership as 1

396312 sick benefits for the year 3

27892262 aid to widows 17358080
expended for orphans 14984510 and
for funeral benefits 110625374 mak ¬

ing the total benefactions for the
year 511299375 Nor the dollars alone
tell of the help rendered In time ol
trouble sorrow and death Odd Fel ¬

lows come as the friend in need with
loving counsel and tender sympathy-
The Rebekahs have a membership of
371687 sisters and 199513 brothers or
a total of 571200 and the aggregate of
the whole body Is thus seen to be
about 2000000-

In Florida Odd Fellowship Is enjoy ¬

ing a spirit of revival and growth
There appears to be but one decadent
lodge In the state and it is lately
showing signs of recuperation

We emphasize to every initiate that
the lodge is no substitute for his
church and forcefully remind him
that he cannot be an Odd Fellow un ¬

less he is a good citizen
We are living in the worlds best

era times are prosperous no famine
or plague has come upon us We are
thankful for our Southland now so
glorious coming into her own We
should be thankful for Florida and
we as a lodge thankful that only one
member out of 90 has died In all we
have special reasons for gratitude and
shall go into the new year full of
hope facing a bright future and with-
a set purpose to make our lodge Ideal

NOTICE TO U D C

A call meeting will be had by the
Daughters of the Confederacy to elect
officers for the management of the
Fannie R Gary memorial hall A full
meeting is required for this and a bal ¬

lot vote as the handling of the funds
of so important an undertaking is im ¬

portant and each daughter has an in ¬

terest in it Probably this will come up
at their January meeting

THE WHITE STAR
TRANSFER COMPANY

Cheapest and best dray In the city
We solicit your patronage Satisfac ¬

tion guaranteed Phone 296

LAKE WEIR
EIGHTEEN MILES FROM OCALA

Houses to Rent at Woodmar on the
Bluff Overlooking the Lake

GOODWIN BUNGALOWFurnish-
ed

¬

modern plumbing running water
acetylene gas J10 per week

ARGYLE COTTAGEFurnished-
running water 5 per week

BLAIR VILLATo rent on Octobar
1 for the winter furnished running
water modern plumbing acetylene-
gas 25 per month

David S Woodrow
Holder Block Ocala Fla

STRAYED OR STOLEN-
A light black Florida poney thick

Head responding to the name of
Toby either strayed or stolen Mon-

day night from the Ruscoe place on
South Lake Weir A liberal reward
vlll be paid for the return of the ani-
mal or information leading to its re-

covery William Smith South Lake
Weir

TROUBLE MAKERS OUSTED
When a sufferer from stomach trou-

ble takes Dr Kings New Life Pills
hes mighty glad to see his dyspepsia
and indigestion fly but morehes
tickled over his new fine appetite
strong nerves healthy vigor all be-

cause stomach liver and kidneys now
work right 25c at all druggists
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White fO
Perfect Cu-

tDIAMONDS
In all the settings that are popular-
and also in distinctly unique and

original settings-
The more you study the possibilities

of a diamond as a gift to your wife
daughter or sweetheartthe more
you study its excellent Investment
featurethe more satisfied will you
be in your decision that the diamond-
is the BEST gift

Youll find here also a dazzling ar-
ray

¬

of silver novelties gold trinkets
superb cut glass watches rings neck ¬

laces silverware etcall priced at
our NORMAL prices A full line of
Edison records and phonographs-

A E BURNETT
OCALA FLORIDA

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE

The two motorcycles ridden on the
race track by myself and Mr Yonge-
are owned by me and are for sale
They are both splendid new machines
The Indian sold for 225 and will now
be sold for 185 The Reading Spe ¬

cial sold for 250 and will now be sold
for 210 These are fine bargains and
win not be long on the market B F
Condon next to postoffice

HER HEART WAS BROKEN

I
because her complexion was bad and
she could find nothing to clear it up
Ladies a bad complexion is caused
by an inactive liver An inactive liv-
er

¬

will be put In perfect condition by
taking Ballards Herbine The un
equaled liver regulator Sold by all
druggists

FOR SALE CHEAP
t

A desirable building lot on North
Second East Adams street opposite-
the Jewish synagogue Address Box
180 city

FRESH SEEDS

We have In our fresh supply of re ¬

liable garden and flower seeds for fall
planting Tydings Co

j

CASTOR
for Infants and Children

I

Til Kkd
t

You Have Always Bought

Beaus the-
SignatureI of

n

FOR SALE

Ninetyday seed oats 2000 bushels-
for planting JCan be had either from
Martin Cam Ocala or at my place-
at Anthony J C Ironell

After exposure and when you feel a
cold coming on take Foleys Honey
and Tar the great throat and lung
remedy It stops the cough relieves-
the congestion and expels the cold
from your system Is mildly laxative
Refuse substitutes Sold by druggists

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT

Two furnished rooms for rent in ¬

cluding dishes cistern water Apply-
to Star office

SKILLED PAINTING-

I am prepared to take any Job ol
painting no matter how large or how
small or how fine the work desired
may be I hate the material brushes
and knowledge to paint and do it
right Houses painted inside and out
Graining gilding hard oil finishing
varnishing and lettering and sign
painting Taste and skill guaranteed
Address P O Box 135 or leave word-
at the Star office K W Fillyaw
Ocala Fla tf

Special Prices and XMas Candles
Free to School Committees-

AT THE BAZAAR

Oysters served In all styles night or
day at the Brick City Restaurant

MISS PANSY SOUTERV-

IOLIN INSTRUCTOR

Special Attention Given Beginners-

Term Begins Monday Nov 22

No 100 Fort King Avenue

A FEW GOOD THINGS

TOJEAT I

Raisins
Currants

Orange Peel
Lemon Peel

Citron
Figs

Dates
Ginger Chips

Pineapple Cubes
Potted Bloater
Bengal Chutney

Chill Sauce
Plum Pudding

Plum Pudding Sauce
Curry Powder

Parmesan Cheese
Salted Shelled Nuts
Canned Gooseberries

I Canned Blueberries
I Canned Blackberries

Canned Strawberries
Cranberry Sauce
Shelled Almonds
Florida Pecans
All other nuts-

Evaporated
Apples

Peaches
Apricots

Raspberries
Cherries

Huckleberries
Blackberries

MARTIN CARN

MRS ARMOUR-
AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH

TOMORROW NIGHT
w

The ladies of the W C T U exeend a
cordial invitation to all mens societies-
or organizations to attend Mrs Ar¬

mours meeting Those wishing to
come in a body will have seats reserv-
ed

¬

for them vif they will notify the
president of the W C T U on Tues¬

day morning Ladies attending are re-

quested
¬

to wear no hats

FOR SALE AT
GOVERNMENT BUILDING

0

Pressed and common brick foun-
dation

¬

stone asphalt timber and
lumber of all kinds cheap Apply to
the contractors

STEMEND ROTOF CITRUS TREES

Press Bulletin No 131 of the Florida
Agricultural Experiment Station

By H S Fawcett-
A

>

new softrot has this year made
its appearance in a serious form on
grapefruit oranges and tangerines in
a number of counties in Florida At
the present time it appears to be a
disease which if not checked will de-

stroy
¬

large Quantities of fruit
I

Description-
This disease appears to attack full

sized fruits on the trees after they
have colored and to cause them to
drop In some groves many of the
grapefruit have been reported as
dropping from this cause The disease
may also develop on the fruit after it
is packed i

The fruit first begins to soften and
sink a little at the stem end without
the rind changing color There is no
blackening nor moulding at first and
the softened peel remains intact over
the softened interior The softening
proceeds inward along the fibers of
the rag and then outward into the
pulp cells At first the inside of the
fruit remains almost unchanged in
color but as the softening goes on
the diseased pulp turns dull brown

Other Citrus FruitRots-
This rotting or softening is quite

different from the well known citrus
fruitrots due to the withered fun ¬

gus of to common molds In the rot ¬

ting of mature fruit dup to the with
ertip fungus the rind becomes dark ¬

ened in brown sunken spots before
the inside of the fruit is injured if it
is injured at all

In the rotting of citrus friits due
to the Penicillium fungi or melds as
they are usually called a roitening
takes place but it is not confined to
the stemend A moldy orlor la per ¬

ceptible and as the rotting pro-
gresses

¬

a green or blue mat of fun ¬

gus spores is pre lured
Cause-

I1croscoplcal examination of the
diseased fruits showed that the
softened tissue was filled with color-
less

¬

fungus threads which branched
many times This fungus is different
from any yet found in connection
with rotting citrus fruits and it ap ¬

pears to be the cans of the peculiar
softening Infection experiments
in progress to prove this point-

A Suggestion as to Treatment-
As the pathologist has not yet had

an opportunity to make experiments-
in the control of this disease he can
only give a suggestion as to treat ¬

ment If the fungus enters while the
fruit is on the tree as seems probable-
it is possible that spraying with am
moniacal solution of copper carbon ¬

ate would be fairly effective in check ¬

ing the dropping of fruit from this
cause

Specimens Wanted-
In order to make a study of this

disease and to ascertain its severity-
and distribution the Plant Patholo ¬

gist desires to get specimens from as
many localities as possible and to re ¬

ceive all the information he can In
regard to it Any grower who is
troubled with such a soft rotting of
citrus fruits is requested to send two
or three affected fruits to the Plant
Pathologist Agricultural Experimeit
Station Gainesville Fla Everyone-
who will be advised what to do for
the trouble as soon as results of the
work are available

NOTICE-

The registration books of the city
were revised November 2nd 1909 by
the city council and the following
names stricken

Ward No1-
C H Shaw W W Stripling W H

Clark
Ward No 2

L Dozier E C Dorsey F C Dor
sey E P Guerrant J C Geiger Sam
Hoffman W J Lol rig F J Lovell H
E Leavengood E E McLin H D
Palmer W H Powers S A Rawls
Robert Taylor

Ward No3-
Lo Bitting A L Eichelberger E

L Freyermuth W A Kallenberger-
C L Moore W O iiassey C V
Roberts Edward Sweat R A Witter

Ward No4-
S J Jones rc Moore J T Moore
Council will hear complaints Decem ¬

ber 7th for the restoration of names
stricken H C Sistrunk
Clerk and Supervisor of Registration-

of the City of Ocala

Mrs S Joyce Claremont N HI
writes About a year ago I bought-
two bottles of Foleys Kidney Rem-
edy

¬

It cured me of a severe case of
kidney trouble of several years stand-
ing

¬

Itv certainly Is a grand good
medicine and I heartily recommend-
It Sold by all druggists

DOG LICENSE DUE
The city dog license tax is now due

and animals not properly licensed and
tagged will be taken up in compliance
with law C A Dinkins Marshal

Many school children suffer from
constipation which is often the cause-
of seeming stupidity at lessons
Chamberlains Stomach and Liver
Tablets are an ideal medicine to give-
a child for they are mild and gentle-
In their effect and will cure even
chronic constipation

Dolphus Edwards a stalwart son of
Ham of the Blitchton section some
ten days ago wandered off with his
mothers gray horse without leave or
license but Saturday afternoon the
sheriff caught up with the man ar ¬

rested him and returned the horse to
its owner a

THE CORRECT TIME-
to stop a cough or cold is just as soon
as it startsthen there will be no
danger of pneumonia or consumption
Just a few doses of Ballards Hore-
hound Syrup taken at the start will
tip the cough If it has been run-
ning on for sometime the treatment
will be longer but the cure Js sure
Sold by all druggists
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IN THE-

E Grocery Bus1ness jW1-

Jt

We want your trade and if we get It we pelleve that you will
be a satisfied customerO-

ne of the big advantages in dealing with us is that In anything you buy you can I
4nlunys H sure of quality f f

If you got anything of us tlmt dooant dome up to your expectations sondit back
i r

Our stock is so corn IS toa thatwo can suit almost any purse We carry extra fan
v V

cy goods for people desiring them and a little chonpor grad for persons who want a
good grade of food at a moderate price We handle no shoddy goods They are expen

vj
shoe at half price i

V

IHoping to have the pleasure of serving you we are

Yours very truly
I

O K Grocery
HARVEY CLARK Proprietor-

Two
J

4Phones 174 x OCALA FLORIDA

I J-

W tf S 4 f >>a = T 7w r

TYPEWRITERSS2con-
dhand and Slightly Used Typewriters of All Makes

1000 to 5000-
We have over two hundred typewriters of various makes some of

which are as good as new and to make room for our 1910 stock we will
sell these machines for prices very much below their value All
machines sold by us are in firstclass condition and are guaranteed for
one yearFOOTE DAVIES COMPANY
Room 2 Sparkman Building Tampa Florida

r rs 0 warsrar

ST JOSEPHS ACADEMYLOR-

ETTO

6i

Near Mandarin FLORIDA r x-

IBoarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph Young 4

Boys from 8to 14 years Received Carefully Trained along Physical Intel ¬

lectual Moral and Social Lines Healthy Location Magnificent Swimming r
Pool Complete Equipment in Schoolrooms Dormitories Dining Hall and 3s

Recreation Roons 9-

zo

Apply for Pi spectus to the SISTER SUPERIO-

RSt

r

Josephs Academy Loretto Florida

BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWNf I

Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by the Very
Latest Methods-

We have just received one ° of the famous Ideal
Lawn Mower Grinders a machine especially built
for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers which
does the work perfectly If you will favor us with
your patronage we guarantee to give you back the
tower in better condition than the day you bought-

it It will be sharp and stay sharp longer than the
old style way which is usually done by lne Pti

r

rienced workman with a file or an emery wheel

I > t Next time your Mower needs sharpening
< f it in andbring or notify us we will

s s = P make it cut so nicely it will surprise you

MARION HARDWARE CO
1

PROPERTY FOR SALE CHEAP-

A well located lot in good part of
town first ward eightroom house In
firstclass condition Lot goes clear
through block with big barn on rear
Also fifteen acres of beautiful land
well located on Anthony hard road
just north of city limits ideal for
subdividing All fenced with new
wire fence good house force pump
and drilled well Will sell both prop ¬

erties or either one cheap for cash
Address or call on D M Boney city

FOR SALETwo beautiful collie
dog pups male And female of finest
strain three months old and possess-
ed

¬

of splendid sable coat of hair
They will be sold reasonable Tail or
address for particulars S H camp
Oklawaha Via

Come Aftr Supper and Bring the Lit-

tle
¬

Ones to See Old Santa
AT THE BAZAAR
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A PURELY VEGETABLE COMPOUND
BILIOUSNESS CONST I ATON DYSPEPSIA

II CURES
COKPLA1HTS
KaALARf A CHILLS ACID PEV2R AND ALL LIVER

A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases caused by a WR to

PID LIVER One bottle purchased today may save you a serious
sick spell tomorrow

I SMALL DOSE LARGE BOTTLEPRICE SOc GET THE GENUINE
i BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO
t

500502 North Second Street ST LOUIS MO-
t 4 e JIr t

1 SOLD AND RECOMMENDED LY ALL DRUGGISTS-
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